
Averroes International School 
Uttara Branch 

Class: KG                                                                            Day: 5                                                       Class Teacher: Khadiza Alam             
Assalamu alaikum.  How are you dear? Today you will do the following homework. Say Bismillah 

before reading. 

Eng Language  

 
                            
Pick up your Beginning Fiction Skills book and read the 
chapter “Beans”. 
Now take your Cambridge Activity Book and open at Page: 
91. Here you will find the names of animals that carry load. 
Now turn the page, here you will find the names of animals 
that eat plants in Page: 92.  
Learn them and write them in your H.W copy. 

Play                             
 

We  c a n  p l a y  t h r o u g h  c o l o u r . Now 

colour the picture. 

Mathematics    
                               
My dear, please take your Math Mileage Book and open at 
Pages: 130-132. Now solve the given addition exercises. 

বাাংলা  
 

 

সবাই কি বাাংলা বার া মারস  নাম মরন র রেছ ? বলর া রিান 

মারস িালববশােী ঝড় হয় ? এেন মারস  নাম গুরলা কলে। 

আমারে  রি হার   রলো টা সুন্দ   াের  হরব। াই হার   রলো 

বইরয় পৃষ্ঠা ১৯ ও ২০ অনুশীলন ি রব। 

Do the given Worksheet#02. 

Science 
 
Open your Science Voyage Book, Chapter-35, Electricity. 

Learn the name of the things that are run by electricity and 
learn the name of electronic devices. Also discuss how 
much it is dangerous. 
Your favorite science teacher is going to provide you a 
worksheet on it very soon. Till then stay tuned…. 

Help    
 

I know you are my little champ. So I wish you to be 

champion every day. You love your parents a lot and it’s 
your duty to help them in their work. So, today you are 
going to help your mom in washing dishes.  
Yes, always try to earn blessings from your parents. 
 

Al-Quran  
 
Old group: Pick your photocopied sheets of Haraka and 

read the Page: 54 and memorize Surah Kafirun. For the 
new learner group , you will try to recognize Arabic letters 
from Qayda Page:1 and memorize Surah Naas fully. 
Ampara group: Read the first 3 ayaat of Surah Bayyinah 
with spelling. 
 
 

Arabic   
   
My little champs, today you have something to learn from 

Worksheet# 02.  
So hurry, check it!                          
 

That’s all for today! Have a great 
day! 

 


